Abstract-The breakthrough and wide application of technologies such as distributed generation, clean energy, smart substation, energy storage, and electric vehicles have a profound impact on the future of power grid dispatch and control modes. This paper introduces the development and influence of the clean energy program in China, describes the current dispatch and control modes, and then analyzes four components of future dispatch and control modes, including system architecture, data model, dispatch and operation, and c1osed-loop control based on demands and technology development trends. China's future clean energy power grid will have a widely collaborative operational architecture of "decentralized autonomy and centralized coordination," enabling it to predict the development of power grid dispatch and control in 2020, 2030, and 2050. We conclude with a discussion of the key technical requirements for future power grid dispatch and control.
INTRODUCTION
At present, energy distribution and architecture adjustment in China are accelerated, and energy development is characterized as intensive, large-scale, and clean. To reduce the press ures of creating a clean global environment and conserving resources, the future power grid must be energy efficient, emission reducing, and more efficient. This implies that the proportion of electric energy generated by fossil fuels must be reduced, and the proportion of electric energy generated by clean and renewable energy sources, such as wind, solar, tidal, and geothermal, must be increased. There will be many technical problems and challenges that will have a profound impact on the development of power grid dispatch and control technologies. The future advanced dispatch and control modes should be able to adapt to changes in actual power dispatch demands, and its content and architecture should be updated and enriched to continuously automate power grid dispatch.
We predict that the development and key technologies of the dispatch and control mode of China's future power grid will comprise a high proportion of clean energy initiatives. First, we describe the current situation of new energy 978-1-5090-5417-6/16/ $ 3l.00 ©2016 IEEE Y ANG Junfeng State Grid Corporation of China, Beijing, China development in China and analyze its intluences on the power grid dispatch and control modes; then, we introduce the current power grid dispatch and control modes in China; forecast the development of dispatch and control modes in 2020, 2030, and 2050; and finally conclude with a discussion of key technical requirements for future power grid dispatch and control.
CLEAN ENERGY DEVELOPMENT IN CHINA AND ITS IMPACT ON POWER GRID DISPATCH AND CONTROL

A. Clean Energy Development in China
Climate change and the depletion of fossil fuels are two key threats to sustainable human development. To change our reliance on fossil fuels, many countries are exploring new energy production and consumption patterns and searching for diversified energy supply strategies [1]- [4] . China is optimizing its power generation structure; at the end of 2015, the installed capacity of grid-connected wind power had increased by 32.97 million kilowatts, the installed capacity of national grid-connected wind power had reached 1.29 million kilowatts, and the yearly generating capacity had reached 185.1 billion kilowatts, with a year-over-year growth of 15.8%; the installed capacity of nuclear power had reached 26.08 million kilowatts, with a year-over-year growth of29.9%; and the total installed capacity of photovoltaic power had reached 43.18 million kilowatts. China has become the global leader in instalIed photovoItaic power capacity [5] .
The period from now until the middle of this century will be an important transformation period for China's clean energy development. The proportion of power generated by clean energy is expected to reach 35% by 2020 and more than 50% by 2050 [5] . IfChina follows this scale of development, it will use clean renewable energy to replace fossil energy to construct a clean, low-carbon, sustainable, high-voItage power grid [6] - [14] .
B. Effects of High Proportion Clean Energy on Power Grid Dispatch and Control
The rapid development of wind power and hydropower has brought new challenges to power grid development.
Dispatch and control of the future power grid with a high proportion of clean energy will face the following problems:
1) Information ofpower grid is massive.
The future power grid dispatch system needs to make dispatch decisions based on accurate and detailed information, including not only the traditional static and dynamic power grid operation information, but also the unstructured information, such as equipment information, regional weather information, load information of widely distributed user interactions, and smart substation video and voice. The quantity of information is growing exponentially. If all grid information were collected at the dispatch center, the workload to maintain the data and models would slow down the response time ofthe decision-making system.
2) Uncertaintyfactors ofpower grid increase.
Intermittent energy produced by large-scale wind and solar sources is uncertain and uncontrollable. The traditional static and dynamic safety analyses can no longer meet the operational requirements. On the load side, the wide and random active loads of electric vehicles also create uncertainty. The various types of energy and active loads in the power grid have different characteristics; they may be complementary or exclusive.
3) The ability to consume new energy needs to be improved.
The current abandonment ofwind and solar energy is very serious, and utilization of renewable energy in China is low. When a higher proportion of new energy is accessed in the future, the power grid's ability to consume new energy must be significantly improved. In addition, energy is not evenly distributed in China, and it must be dispatched over large areas. The problems of cross-region and cross-province energy allocation have become increasingly prominent.
4) Risk prevention and control become more d!fficult.
The future power grid will be highly integrated and act as a unified power grid connected by ultra-high-voltage (UHV) backbones. The interaction between regional power grids will be further enhanced, and unreasonable local control may cause cascading failures. Therefore, the weak points of a large power grid must be discovered proactively, and the safety of the entire power grid must be considered.
III. PREDICTION AB OUT FUTURE POWER GRID DISPA TCH AND CONTROL MODES
A. Current Situation of Power Grid Dispatch and Control
Modes in China The operation of power plants and power grids have been separated in the Chinese electric power system, but power market competition is not fully practiced. Instead, the planned power dispatch mode is still in use. The centralized energy structure formed in this mode with the dispatch center as the core has the following specific features:
(1) Only the dispatch center has the intelligent decisionmaking ability, while plants and stations distributed over the power grid perform common functions such as data collection, monitoring, and control command executing.
(2) All key model data in the dispatch center rely on manual unified modeling, requiring a large workload; while the substations perform functions such as the collection, monitoring, and uploading of data to the dispatch center without processing.
(3) Modeling mainly applies to traditional hydropower and thermal power turbines, providing a reasonable quantity of clear models; the load is generally uncontrollable, and load uncertainty is small.
(4) The main target of dispatch and control is hydropower and thermal power. Because the system has a small load uncertainty, dispatch and control commands are not frequently delivered to hydropower and thermal power turbines. Automatic generation control (AGC) turbines can effectively process small load fluctuations, and the economic dispatch theory for hydropower and thermal power turbines is relatively mature.
(5) Local control devices, such as under-voltage load shedding and automatic standby power switch, consider only local information without mutual coordination.
(6) Since the current power grid has a low uncertainty level, the traditional static and dynamic safety analyses still meet the operational needs ofthe power grid.
B. Future Form of Power Grid Dispatch and Control Mode
The boundary between future power grid dispatch and control will be blurred. With the increase of power grid automation, more and more dispatch decisions are ultimately executed by automatic closed-Ioop control. Dispatch includes slow and fast system-level control, which generally uses a hierarchical architecture covering multiple time scales. It includes not only the calculation of global dispatch strategy, but also station-level or even device-Ievel local rapid control as shown in Future grid dispatch will cover multiple time scales including year, month, day, hour, 15-minute, 5-minute, and second. The modeling, analyses, evaluation, and decisionmaking functions centralized in the dispatch center will be gradually allocated to a lower-Ievel dispatch center, power plant, station, wind power control center, demand-side management (DSM) center, and micro-grid control center in an overall "top-down" trend.
For the control mode, the current station-and device-level controls will be developed at the regional and global level, and an overall "bottom-up" trend of information will be fully exchanged; global coordination will be achieved on the basis of local autonomy.
Specifically, the future power grid dispatch mode has the following main features:
1) System architecture
Future power grid management will still use the hierarchical architecture to manage the power grid by layer and region, but the centralized decision-making mode of the dispatch center will not meet the new demands. The distributed energy-management architecture will be formed based on distributed autonomy and interactive coordination.
The advanced dispatch center of the future power grid will provide high-level coordination and guidance. It will coordinate the cooperation and labor of regional power grids within a broader power grid region to optimize the planning, dispatch, and control of multiple regions and time scales.
A regional dispatch center or local autonomous body requires a lean dispatch level. A dispatch assessment index system will be established to process local problems; thus, a dispatch center is not only apart of the power grid, but a selfbalanced autonomous system. Future smart plants and stations need improvement in automation and lean degrees of information provision and execution will be developed in the direction of disperse autonomy so that the plants and stations have their own "brains." That is, the plants and stations will use their advanced functions to convert the collected "raw data" into "cooked data," and then upload it to the dispatch center, thereby greatly reducing the processing burden of the dispatch center and improving the information completeness, accuracy, and execution efficiency.
To summarize, the traditional "centralized analysis and decision-making of the dispatch center" mode will be transformed into a new "distributed analysis and decisionmaking by substation-to-dispatch center" mode, and interactions between advanced applications of the dispatch center and plants/stations will form the widely collaborative operation architecture of "decentralized autonomy, centralized coordination" as shown in Fig. 2 . 
2) Basic data and models
The computation mode of the local dispatch center will change revolutionarily, all computation and analyses will be processed by the distributed "computing cloud" in a unified manner instead of by specialized computers. Due to their massive distributed storage capacity, tremendous computing capability, and fast communication capability, dispatch centers will process data at all levels based on the global power grid model in a real time, distributed, mutually interactive and cooperative mode; dispatch centers will still provide distributed maintenance for their managed power grid models. The distributed local power grid models are automatically integrated by the "computing cloud" into the global grid model to control a wide area in real-time based on an information network. The Service Oriented Architecture-based (SOA) Multi-Agent System (MAS) technology has been applied in the automatic power grid dispatch system. Intermittent energy accessed in the large-scale and centralized mode and the random active load access of electric vehicles will use a cluster model that has the characteristics of "Iayering": the cluster internally ensures the accuracy of model details and externally emphasizes key parameters of characteristics and the response characteristics under external contro\.
A substation builds the local chart module and uploads it to the dispatch center for automatic stitching, free of maintenance. The chart-model data are stored in the substation in distributed mode and can be called at any time and restored in any location, ensuring a strong strike-resistant capability. During the status evaluation of the substation-to-dispatch center, the substation makes full use of local highly redundant information to eliminate topology errors and telemetry errors, thus improving the data availability ofthe entire power grid.
For human-computer interaction, Geographic Information System (GIS)-based visualization technology will be widely employed when 3D visualization and video technology are realized, and dispatchers will use a specialized search engine to obtain the required information (including data, graphics, images, and analysis conclusions) in a timely manner.
3) Dispatch and operation
The future power grid dispatch and control will dispatch various types of energies (including thermal, wind, solar, nuclear, energy storage, microgrid, and demand-side response) in the grid based on the generation and operational characteristics of each type to achieve complementarity and improve the consumptive level of intermittent energy. China consists of vast territories, and its energy is unevenly distributed. Future dispatch and control will make full use of the wide-range resource allocation ability of the interconnected power grid. In the time dimension, the dispatch will consider both the future and the past, optimize the continuous dynamics of each cycle in a timely manner based on changes in the extern al environment, and enhance the safety, economy, energy-saving and fairness of the multisource dispatch plan in a wide range oftime and space.
In the future, large-scale energy storage system (ESS) access will have a profound effect on the power grid. The ESS can be used to modulate frequency and peak, control power flow, improve system standby, improve the power system stability, smooth loads, support the access of large-scale renewable energy, and promote the large-scale use of electric vehicles. Once access to large-capacity storage equipment is available, future power grid dispatch will consider the charge and discharge dispatch based on supply and demand characteristics, the economic dispatch in the normal state, and the emergency dispatch in a faulty or maintenance state. In addition, with the development of electric vehicle technology, energy storage systems may closely coordinate with electric vehicles in the future, and power transfer (charge and discharge) between electric vehicles and the power grid can be applied as a dispatch and control method.
The development of a microgrid and demand-side management will also have a great impact on power grid dispatch and control. Microgrid technology offers the advantage of distributed power to achieve local power balancing and energy saving. In the microgrid, dispatch information is generated and delivered by the distributed automatic dispatch equipment, and manual dispatch only needs to check the external characteristics of microgrids and then dispatch and adjust them at the global power grid level. Loads are dispatched as needed to satisfY demand-side response and to balance the power generation based on the status of the grid and to reduce the load demand if there is a shortage ofpower to ensure stable power grid operation.
4) Closed-loop control
Closed-loop control based on global power grid information coordination is an important characteristic of the future smart grid and a significant symbol of high-level power grid dispatch and control. It requires an improvement in the active and reactive power dispatch technologies and the update of management mode: active power control needs to consider the development trend of loads, make dispatch plans of multi-timescale coordination by looking forward and backward, and co ordinate real-time dispatch and control; reactive power voltage control needs to coordinate the slow reactive power optimization process with the fast safety control process to achieve multi-timescale coordination-based control. The traditional management mode of "safety first, economy second" needs to be changed, and scientific planning needs to be actively promoted to automate work.
The future power grid has a flexible and robust control mechanism. Hierarchies are internally autonomous and coordinated to achieve centralized control and support efficient, wide-area, intensive resource management. Local control is fully autonomous, and autonomous bodies exchange information for coordination; the dispatch center also exchanges information with autonomous bodies to comprehensively verifY the control strategy at the system level.
The future grid control system adopts advanced control theory, autonomic computing, distributed intelligence, optimization theory, and related technologies such as autonomy optJmlzation, control, and configuration to intelligently control the system, sense the power grid situation in real time, and analyze, calculate, compare, and judge the information based. It has the ability to learn and adapt through interaction with the environment; it also has the ability to respond to outside stimulation, make decisions, and convey relevant information.
For power grid safety management, an online safety assessment and pre-warning system that analyzes both static and dynamic states and certainties and risks will be built to balance the possibilities and consequences, assess risk online, and provide operating personnel with quantitative risk indexes for decision-making guidance. Safety and stability control equipment installed on the power grid will exchange information with the control center in real time. When a dynamic emergency event occurs, the safety and stability equipment installed in plants and stations will respond based on the adaptive and precise stability control strategy of the control center to ensure the operational flexibility ofthe power grid.
C. Predictions about Dispatch and Control Modes in
2020~2050
The period from now until 2050 will be the development and construction period required to access a high proportion of clean energy from the smart grid in China. New technologies must be developed and utilized to attain this goal. The predictions for dispatch and control modes in 2020, 2030, and 2050 follow.
1) Predictions about China's power grid dispatch and control modes in 2020
MAS-based large-scale cluster computing is piloted, cluster computing is widely promoted, and "cloud computing" has been applied to power grid analysis; Hierarchical information and communication architecture is developed, and the integrated information communication platform of smart grid is piloted;
Remote terminal unit (RTU)/phasor measurement unit (PMU) and online monitoring data are merged to form a generalized SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition );
The online safety assessment and pre-warning system with space-time coordination and multi-objective coordination have been put into use;
The dispatch scheme and safety checking technologies that support UHV and access of renewable energy have made a breakthrough;
Wide area measurement system (W AMS)-based advanced functions are piloted and promoted;
Closed-Ioop control of globally optimizing active and reactive power is piloted and promoted;
Electric vehicles have large-scale access to the power grid, and the interactive dispatch and control mechanisms between electric vehicles and the power grid have been formed and piloted;
Digital smart substations are promoted, and the advanced substation functions are complete and mature.
2) Predictions ab out China's power grid dispatch and control modes in 2030
The computing platform is mature and flexible, cluster and cloud computing are comprehensively improved;
A perfectIy integrated information communication platform is built to support the smart grid with its interactive and intelligent communication technologies;
The wide-area information integration platform with an architecture based on energy management system (EMS), PMU, relay protection, and automatic safety information can provide homologous, complete, and standard distributed data and parameter sharing;
The safety pre-warning and control system that analyzes both steady and dynamic states and certainties and risks are considerably improved;
The dispatch and control problems are weil resolved under the coexistence of power generation resources with different characteristics and the coexistence of distributed and centralized power generation;
The W AMS-based advanced functions are fully utilized to control power grid decisions; the closed-Ioop control of globally optimized active and reactive power has been applied;
The energy interaction and control mechanisms between electric vehicles and the power grid are widely used;
Smart sub stations are promoted and "distributed analysis and decision-making by substation-dispatch centers" is mature and practica!.
3) Predictions about China's Power Grid Dispatch and Control Modes in 2050
The new EMS based on "decentralized autonomy and centralized coordination" has been fully developed, and cluster, "cloud", and "quantum" computing are fully mature and perfect; under the new control mode, bidirectional power interaction and information interaction are available between all power grid levels;
The future smart grid can be flexibly dispatched and controlled with the exchange of only key information based on the principle of decentralized autonomy and collaborative interaction. In this manner, the dispatch between dispatch centers at each level, the interaction between a power plant (station) and a dispatch center, and the interaction between the power transmission grid and the distribution grid are optimized.
IV. MY TECHNOLOGIES OF FUTURE POWER GRID
DISPATCH AND CONTROL
With the high penetration of clean energy and the development of UHV technology and flexible transmission technology, the future power grid will face many changes and put forward new demands for power grid dispatch and contro!. At the same time, the development technologies such as sensing, communication, information, computing, and artificial intelligence will greatly enhance power system dispatch and contro!. To adapt to new technologies, power system dispatch and control requires breakthroughs in key technologies for the infrastructure, dispatch and control system, and plant automation.
To adapt to and master the tremendous changes in the future grid technologies of the new generation power grid, China should develop a strategic development plan for science and technology as soon as possible and support and promote the research and development of basic and forward-Iooking grid technologies.
China should focus on the development of the key technologies for power grid dispatch and control; for example, in the infrastructure field, the development of distributed computing technology, PMU/WAMS technology, intelligent measurement systems, flexible communication support systems, and visual human-computer interaction systems. In the substation automation field, China should focus on the development of digital and network technology, modeling technology, static and dynamic state estimation, intelligent alarm, voltage stability assessment and control, transient stability assessment and control, and equipment risk assessment. In the dispatch and control system field, China should focus on the development of power forecasting technology for new energy, technology to coordinate and control a large-scale intermittent power grid, space-time coordination-based multi-objective dispatch and control technology, and coordination-based closed-Ioop control technology.
The development trend of China's power grid in 2050 is not very clear, but the research on new technologies can always be reserved for the development of the future power grid. At present, the specific forward-Iooking technologies mainly include energy storage technology and electric vehicle technology. Energy storage technologies have revolutionary significance for the development of the power grid, and the key energy storage technologies in the dispatch and control field focus on energy management methods after energy storage equipment is accessible to the power grid. Currently, the operation and dispatch ofthe Chinese power grid does not consider energy storage. With the development and application of renewable energy and energy storage technology, the existing EMS application software needs to be improved to make dispatch and control decisions for the power grid after large-capacity storage devices are accessed; with the development of electric vehicle technology, the energy storage system may closely cooperate with electric vehicles, power can be transferred (charge and discharge ) between electric vehicles and the power grid to shave the peak and fill the valley, and intelligent power distribution ancillary services can be used to further enhance the role of electric vehicles in peak modulation, frequency modulation, load adjustment, and demand response. All these applications need the support ofnew energy-management technologies.
To summarize, the key technologies needed for future power grid dispatch and control can be analyzed from three aspects: infrastructure, plant and station automation technology, and dispatch and control center automation technology. Table 1 V.
CONCLUSIONS
Although it is difficult to completely and accurately grasp the development rules and the evolution mode of the future power grid, the main dispatch and control mode of China's future power grid can be predicted based on the future development demands, environmental constraints, and technical maturity. The key characteristics of power grid dispatch and control in China are "decentralized autonomy" and "centralized coordination": change the architecture to distributed mode to enable local autonomy, divide and allocate the original centralized functions to multiple energy management units in the grid, and fully utilize the fast speed, redundancy, and reliability of local modeling, data, decisionmaking, and control. Different energy management units coordinate with each other through information exchange, integration, and interaction to ensure that decision-making and control are performed with agIobaI view. Autonomy and coordination will eventually be balanced after continuous evolution and become the basis of the energy management system ofthe future power grid.
In addition, the construction ofthe intelligent dispatch and control system of the future power grid not only needs to integrate and apply new technologies, but also needs to improve the supporting macro strategy and market mechanism so that the interests of both the power generators and the power users can be considered in the operation, dispatch, and control ofthe power grid.
